
John Elliott, Junior was a first-generation American citizen whose family had only been residents
of the United States of America for thirty years when their adopted country found itself
embroiled in a life and death struggle for its very existence. Both of John's parents, John Elliott,
Senior (1800-1890) and Janet (AKA Janett) Gilmour (1801/02-1854), were natives of Scotland.
John, Senior was born in Paisley, Renfrew, Scotland.[1] He married Janet in Paisley in the High
Church on April 8, 1821.[2] Their first child, William (1821-1891), was born to nineteen-year-old
Janett on September 1, 1821 in Scotland.[3] In the next ten years, three more children were added
to the Elliott household while they remained living in Scotland: Robert Gilmour, born October 2,
1823 (-1907); Janet arrived December 31, 1825 (-1830); and Isabel made her debut on April 15,
1828 (-1876).[4]All were born in Paisley, Scotland. Shortly after Janet died at four years of age in
1830, the Elliotts decided to emigrate to the United States, arriving circa 1831.[5] Sara R. (1832-
1884) was the first Elliott child born in their newly adopted country. She was born on June 26,
1832 in Lincoln, Vermont. Almost two years to the day, on June 25, 1834, her sister Lydia
(1834-1890) joined the family. Lydia was born in Starksboro. Then came John Elliott, Junior,
1836-1922. He and all of his subsequent siblings who were born in Lincoln: Lovina Huntington,
1839-1914; Matthew C., 1843-1844; Charles Matthew, 1845-1930; and William, 1846-1930.[6]
After Janet's death in 1854, John Senior remarried. His second wife was Eliza Jane Colby (1815-
1909). Together the couple had two additional children: Arthur W., 1857-1861 and a daughter
named Lydia.

John Elliott, Junior grew up in a large household containing a dozen individuals. He was the
seventh child born into the clan, the third son. He was the third offspring born in the United
States. John, Senior, his father, was a farmer, who, in 1850, after more than quarter century of
living in the United States, still only had and an estate value of $400. By 1850, half of his older
siblings born in Scotland before the family moved to the US, had left the nest and established
lives of their own in their adopted country. Sara R., Lydia, John Junior, Lovina and Charles M. -
all U.S. citizens by birth -still lived at home. John Senior’s oldest son, William, born in Paisley,
lived next door to his parents in Lincoln in 1850. He, too, was a farmer.[7]

Before the next census year, John Junior found it necessary to also leave his parent’s abode and
to establish himself as an independent person. In 1860, Monkton’s Federal Census listed John
Junior as living in the household of Daniel Meada (sic) {Meader}. Daniel was the husband of
Isabel Elliott, John Junior’s sister and the brother of Ezra Meader who would soon become John
Junior’s father-in-law. John Junior was twenty-two in 1860 and worked on Daniel’s $400 farm in
Monkton as a hired man. At the time, John was uncle to Isabel’s three children. Orpha Meader,
Daniel’s sister, also lived in the extended family household.[8]Such were the circumstances under
which John lived on the eve of the outbreak of the Civil War.

John Junior, along with a tidal wave of other young men, mostly single and all highly motivated
youthful volunteers, could not find a recruiter for the army quick enough to suit them as they



were so eager to become a soldier to help save the Union. The initial surge of enthusiastic
volunteers had only been called up for a period of three months after Fort Sumter fell on April 13,
1861. The prevalent feeling throughout the North was that this “war” would be of a very short
duration. Thousands flocked to recruiters in every village, town, and city in the northern states to
get in on the action before it was over. After the First Battle of Bull Run, the first large scale
engagement of opposing forces in the field of combat, in July, 1861, it became obvious to those
paying attention that this conflict was going to be a far bloodier and more prolonged affair then
at first anticipated. Later in July, 1861, Congress assembled in an extra session and passed and
act authorizing President Lincoln to call out 500,000 additional men to serve for three years
unless sooner discharged. It was under this new call for volunteers that Vermont raised five new
regiments – 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th).[9] John Elliott left the Meader farm and joined the Union
Army in October, 1861, becoming a private in Co A, 6th Vermont Infantry. Captain G. Parker
enlisted the twenty-four-year-old farmer, who stood five feet, nine inches tall and had a light
complexion, brown hair and blue eyes, on October 2, 1861 in Monkton for a period of three
years.[10} John showed up in Montpelier on October 15, 1861 to be officially enrolled into the
Sixth Vermont.[11]

The Sixth Vermont was raised from volunteers in all parts of the State within two weeks from
the time Secretary of War Stanton contacted Vermont Governor Erastus Fairbanks following the
debacle at First Bull Run in July of 1861. Within thirty-three days of its formation and
acceptance into the service of the United States Army, the Sixth was en- route to its first duty
station in Washington, D.C. It was immediately sent to camp Griffin near Lewinsville, Virginia,
where it joined the Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Regiments to form the First Vermont
Brigade- the” Old Vermont Brigade." During the winter cantonment at camp Griffin, the Sixth
suffered terribly from diseases. There were 278 cases of typhoid fever, 330 of measles, 90 of
diphtheria and 180 of mumps. Being used to clean air, isolation, eating wholesome and plentiful
food and getting robust exercise doing their chores, the Vermonters were decimated by the
cramped contact with urban carriers of diseases to which they had no immunity, subjected to
monotonous meals ill prepared and infrequently supplied, exposed to the elements and
exhaustive duties and surrounded by sickness caused by the lack of reasonable sanitation in the
camps perpetuated by the careless and torpid behavior of indifferent camp mates. The mortality
among the vulnerable Vermonters was great, amounting to more than 50 deaths. Without any
natural immunity to their infectious companions and considering the exposure and poor diet they
were subjected to, the results in the ranks of the Vermonters was very similar to that which
occurred among the Native Americans of this country after their initial contact with white
Europeans in the early settlement period of our history. The Vermonters were glad to break their
first winter camp on March 10, 1862 to take part in the Peninsula campaign. The regiment
suffered severe losses at Savage’s Station along with other Vermont Brigade units there. The
Regiment did its share of fighting during the Maryland campaign and served an active role at
Fredericksburg. It went into winter camp in 1862 at White Oak Church. When it broke camp in
the spring of 1863, it joined in the Chancellorsville movement. There, and at Gettysburg and
Funkstown, the Sixth distinguished itself in combat. After being part of the Mine Run



/Wilderness campaign of 1864, the Sixth was subjected to arduous and tragic work, suffering
terrible losses. It was part of the famous assault at Spotsylvania and was repeatedly in action at
Cold Harbor. Soon after arriving at Petersburg, the 6th Corps, of which the Vermont Brigade was
a part, was ordered to the defenses of Washington. They rejoined the Army of the Potomac in
December of 1864 for the remainder of the Petersburg siege. In October, 1864, the original
members not reenlisted were mustered out. After Lee surrendered at Appomattox, the rest of the
Regiment was mustered out on June 19, 1865.[12]

While the Sixth struggled to stay healthy in winter camp at camp Griffin in 1862, Private Elliott
settled into his duties as company cook.[13]The Regiment may have been delighted to break camp
in March, 1862, but Private Elliott was not among the celebrants. Since at least February 28,
1862, he had been “sick in quarters”.[14] In fact, a Vergennes newspaper reported in February that
Private Elliott was listed as “disabled”.[15] And while the Sixth Vermont was marching towards
its first baptism under enemy fire at Lee’s Mill on the Peninsula, he was admitted to the General
Hospital at Washington, D.C. During the time that his regiment was in action at Lee's Mill on
April 16, Private Elliott was being examined by a USA General Surgeon for disability. On April
18, 1862, he was formally discharged for “disability with accompanying chronic bronchitis”.[16]
When John was discharged from Colombian College Hospital on April 18, 1862, he owed the
Federal Government $26.87 for clothing he had been advanced when he entered into the
service.[17]This had to be settled before his discharge could become effective.

Whether John returned to Vermont and went straight back to working at his old job on Daniel
Meader’s Monkton farm or not, was not clear from the archival records. However, what was
clear was that he married a local girl named Sarah L. Meader (1807-1915) on April 21, 1864 in
Lincoln, Vermont.[18] Sarah was from Lincoln, born there in 1838. Her father was Ezra Meader,
brother of Orpha and Daniel with whom John had lived prior to entering the Civil War as a
member of the Sixth Vermont. Her mother was Lucy Bidwell Lamos Meader (1814-1880).[19]
Ezra, like most every other male adult in the 1800s, was a farmer. In 1860, he had a modest
operation valued at $3500. He also owned $1000 worth of personal property as well as his real
estate.[20] Sarah married late in life for most 19th century women; she was twenty-six at the time
of her marriage. In 1860, she was still living with her parents in Lincoln as a twenty-one-year-old
spinster.

The newlyweds had a hard time of it at first. John was only recently discharged from the army;
working for hired help wages; and did not have much to offer Sarah. She was certainly
accustomed to a higher standard of living than that which John could provide for her. Her father,
Ezra Meader, had a farm in Lincoln that was valued at $3500 in 1860, plus he held personal
possessions estimated to be worth another $1000.[21] According to the 1870 Federal Census data
collected, John was a Bristol farmer of an $1800 spread with $150 in personal assets. He had a



thirty-three-year-old wife and a four-year-old son named Elmer C. [22]However, John's financial
prospects brightened in 1879 when he received news that his application for a disability pension
had been approved by the Government.[23]Apparently his chronic bronchitis was still hampering
his ability to perform manual labor and earn a decent living for himself and his new family.

As a new decade began in 1880, fresh prospects were presented to John. His son, Elmer, was a
teenager, old enough to be of limited help to his father and family. In the summer of 1881, John
received notice that he was to be granted a substantial amount of money in back pension
payments from the Federal Government. The amount he was to receive was equivalent to almost
three years’ worth of earnings; to the tune of $960.[24] For a forty-three-year-old farm laborer,
with a bona fide physical disability caused by his military service, that was fantastic news. In
today's dollars, this lump sum payment would have been approximately $21,418. With this
money, John and his family had a nice tidy sum as a nest egg upon which they could draw to
make improvements in their lives. John worked as much as his disability allowed him and he had
a monthly pension income from the Government as well. This would have permitted him and his
small family to enjoy a comfortable lifestyle in the 1880s. This unexpected cash award just made
things a little better for the Elliott clan.

The 1890s special schedule of surviving soldiers, sailors, marines and widows which the Federal
Government conducted along with the regular ten-year census in 1890, provided additional
information about John's physical health that was unknown until then. The Bristol veteran still
suffered from chronic bronchitis for which he had received an early discharge from the military
after serving only six months and thirteen days of his three-year enlistment. On the 1890 special
schedule, it was noted that his chronic bronchitis had resulted in a” disease of the throat” which
only added to his recurring breathing problems.[25] But not all news was of the gloom and doom
variety for John. He had enough stamina, and the financial means, to do extensive renovations to
his Bristol home in 1894.[26] The renovations were not due to any additions to his family since
John and Sarah had only one child during their marriage and that was Elmer. More than likely,
John was attempting to upgrade and modernize an old, framed farmhouse needing a lot of tender
loving care in order to keep it livable. Whether he was using any of that extra pension money he
received was not known. Part of these “extensive repairs" included a new coat of paint on the
house.[27]

By 1900, the regular Federal Census records indicated that Elmer, now about thirty-four, no
longer lived with his parents, John and Sarah Elliott. In fact, he probably had not lived in their
household for some time. Since most of the ten-year census records for 1890 were destroyed by a
vault fire, it was difficult to pinpoint exactly when the young man determined to set out on his
own. It was pointed out that he still lived in the Bristol area when a newspaper article shared a



public service announcement about him in 1902: “Elmer Elliott, while sliding wood down the
mountain last Thursday had both legs severely bruised. He is slowly recovering.” [28] Bristol, at
the turn of the century, was a lumber manufacturing center. Winter was the time of the year best
suited for the loggers to skid timber out of the woods because the ground was frozen hard, and
the logs were less likely to pick up dirt and gravel while being dragged which could damage the
saw blades at the mill when they were cut into lumber. So, it appears that Elmer was a logger in
1902. Elmer's close call in the woods was soon followed by another serious mishap in the Elliott
family. This time it was Sarah who had an accident. It seemed that, while feeding her chickens
on the 4th of July, “she slipped and fell, breaking the bones of her left ankle.” [29] Although not
life threatening, it did put the sixty-four-year-old housewife out of action for a while. Two years
later, Sarah was again mentioned in the newspapers; this time in a much more favorable light:
“George Eliot, John Elliott and Miss Mina Elliott of Oxford, Iowa, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Elliott. They are children of Charles Elliott (John's youngest brother) who left here nearly
forty years ago.” [30] So at least one young man in the Elliott family took Horace Greeley's advice
to " Go West, young man!” to heart. This was, perhaps, the first recreational reunion of elements
of the Elliott family, but it was not the last. After 1904, there were many memorable gatherings
involving relatives of the clan from near and far.

While farmers in the Bristol area were busy gathering the first crop of hay into their barns, John
Elliott was recovering from “a serious illness."[31] Unfortunately, the reporter was not any more
specific about John's condition or the cause of his health issues. The incident may or may not
have had something to do with his chronic bronchitis and or throat disease. John did recover
from his bout of serious illness and, by 1911, was celebrating the visit of his youngest brother,
Charles Matthew from Oxford, Iowa, to Vermont. This 1911 party was in honor of C. M. Elliott's
five week vacation in Bristol. An extravagant dinner was served to the guests. Afterwards, there
was much reminiscing about the “good old days" shared by the members of the clan. The only
sadness felt among the guests was at the thought that family members might never have the
chance to get together again. Elmer took photographs of everyone in attendance and even had a
special, separate sitting for photos of C.M. and John with their sister, Lovina Orvis. These three
were all that remained of the ten children of the late John and Janet Elliott.[32] That night at the
party, the attendees did not realize that this gathering would in no way be the last reunion of the
members of the Elliott clan. In fact, it was the first, perhaps, of an annual event that, for a time,
resembled more a country fair then a family reunion.

For a long time - at least since 1894 - mention was made of John and Sarah having a house in
Bristol by the local newspapers. Yet the papers never specified the location of their home in
Bristol. Not until 1913, when the Burlington Free Press reported that John Elliott almost lost his
home to a landslide in Bristol: “A landslide occurred at Rocky Dale last Thursday night back of
the residence of John Elliott and the rocks and trees came within a few feet of the house.[33] For
the first time the exact spot of John's home was disclosed. Sarah was, again, the center of



attention in 1914 when she fell once more “and broke one arm near her shoulder.” [34] Either
Sarah was very unlucky or very clumsy. But, to give her the benefit of the doubt, she was
seventy-six years old by this time. Actually, as it turned out for Sarah, she was suffering from old
age and all the glorious conditions being almost eighty brought to any human being. In the spring
of 1914, Sarah fell for the third time. This fall was severe enough to cause injury. Two weeks
after the incident, Sarah died from her injuries caused by the fall, which her “general weakness”
contributed as well as her dementia from old age, at least according to her doctor. She
succumbed to all her infirmities on April 19, 1915. She left her son, Elmer, her husband, John,
and her brother, George of Burlington. Her funeral was conducted in her home by Reverend
Edwin Meader, and she was laid to rest in Greenwood Cemetery.[35]That Fall, John and his son’s
wife, Mrs. Elmer C. Elliott, took a trip out to Oxford, Iowa to visit relatives.[36]

During the summer of 1916, “the 7th annual reunion of the Elliot and Orvis families was held at
the home of G.F. Peet, in Shelburne, August 16th, 141 persons attending. No pains were
spared...” [37] By this time, the family reunions had reached such epic proportions that a
committee had to be formed to plan the dinner. Officers and other committees were elected.
There were a president, vice- president, treasurer, and secretary chosen. There was a “location
committee”, a “music committee”, and a “literary committee” formed among others. There was a
program for the reunion including singing and readings of letters from family members who
could not attend the event in person. John now in his 80th year was a hit at the reunion with his
singing of a number in the program. There were Elliotts and Orvis present from Iowa, upper New
York, and New York City; Warren, Lincoln, Starksboro, Bristol, Vergennes, New Haven,
Monkton and Burlington, Vermont. What began as an informal, small family gathering had
evolved into a large theatrical production in seven years.[38]

In 1919, “Ernest Clapper, recently discharged from the US service, …. entered they employ of
C.T. Frary and has moved into John Elliott's house.” [39] John had been living alone in this home
after Sarah's death in the Spring of 1915. Apparently tired of being solitary and, seizing on an
opportunity to help a fellow veteran, John moved out of his home and into his son, Elmer’s,
residence. The 1920 Federal Census placed John in Elmer's household by January of that year.[40]
The Elliott family placed an announcement, along with an earnest plea, to attend the 10th annual
reunion of the family on August 18, 1920 in the Burlington Free Press. This meeting was special
because it was held in honor of the patriarch of the Elliott family - John Elliott.[41] Elmer hosted
the gathering of 105 persons. There was a sumptuous dinner of “chicken pies, piping hot and
continuing through a long array of goodies to ice cream which was served in abundance.” [42]A
“business meeting” was held after dinner. The program consisted of readings, singing and
remarks by distinguished attendees. Even though John was eighty-four, he wooed the audience
with his rendition of a song in the program. It was agreed to by those present to accept the
invitation of Walter Palmer to hold the 1921 reunion at Thompson's Point in August. The guests
who attended the 1920 gathering were from various points near and far: Oxford, Iowa, Boston,



New York City, Springfield, Buffalo. From Vermont guests came from Essex Junction,
Shelburne, Saint George, Vergennes, Middlebury, Warren and Bristol. A fine time was enjoyed
by all those who participated in the event.[43]Regrettably, this would be John's final performance
as his health declined rapidly after 1920.

It was not known if John made an appearance at the Thompson’s Point meeting in 1921. By early
February, 1922, John was so frail and feeble that a Miss Juletta Barnum had to be relied upon to
care for him.[44] On February 23, 1922 at 8:30 AM, after a twelve-day battle with pneumonia,
John, veteran of the rebellion, passed away.[45]He died at the home of his son, Elmer. The funeral
was held in the Elmer’s home on Sunday. The casket was draped with the Stars and Stripes.
Members of the American Legion escorted John to his final resting place in Greenwood
Cemetery where they placed him next to Sarah, his wife. Community members described John as
“a man of quiet, unassuming ways, kind and thoughtful of others, everybody's friend.” [46]
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